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auce of the Barth and grants it to the Sun. But nuw we regard nei-
ther Barth nor Sun as the centre. The Barth revolves around the
Sun, but the Sun is only a Staï, sinail in coinparison with a great
znany. Most Stars also bave their planets and generally niuch larger
proportionately than the plaiiets of the Solar Systein. Moreover
Earth, Sun and Stars art ail in motion, xnoving at inconceivable rates
of speed. This theory takes away the sovereiguty of the Sun, and
shows us the insiguificance of tie Earth iv this great system.

There have been very important and interesting discoveries made
in recent years. These resuits are mainly due to the increased power
of the telescope and to the inventions of the spectroscope and other
instruments. We now know that the planets are other worlds siinil-
ar in size and shape to our own, and this exciting question often pre-
sents itseif to eager astron,3mers: Are they inhabited? Someemiin-
eut scientists believe that Mars at least is inbabited. Many are stir-
red with eager hopes of fir.ding indicationE that living beings exist
there. But there appears to bç faint hope, -.n1ess some new xnethod
of procedure shall bé devised as little thought of now as tbe spectro-
scope a century ago.

Tiis is flot inconceivable. What mian a century ago would have
deemed it possible that we would ever be able to, discover of vzhat the
Sun consisted ? Now we kuow with certainty a great xnany of its
physical aud chernical properties ; we know its heat, weight, density
and size ; we L-now considerable of the surfaces of the planets, we can
tell whether a planet possesses au aumosphere or not; we can observe
the ice caps of Mars uxeit during the Martian summer and reappear
diiring the winter.

Another discovery which would have seexned impossible a few
years ago, is that dark and invisible bodies abound lu the stellar
spaces. Even 50 years ago it v.ouid. have seemed impossible to, detect
a planet revol,"ing round a distant star. But uow we find this to be
the 1-ule rather than the exception.

Ujpto the iuiddie of the present century there had been wonder-
fui pftgress iu the ordinary inethods of research. Scientists perfect-
!y uuderstood the niovements of the planets, their sizes, and their
masses. But sinée Astrouomny as a science mnust incite interest to, be
progressive, the outlook for Astrouom:', was not very briglit because
it seemed that they knew ail about the heavenly bodies which was
possible to, be kcnown. Although new cornets and mnor pianets
iniglit be discovexed, yet this was stili following the ol d niethods and
ruies and we would know uiol.h,_ug more of the worlds already discov-
ered ; and 60 Astronoiny seeiaied to be losing its attractive power on
accouut of the Iack of intellectual, nourishment. Growth is a neces-
sary requisite of the vitahity of the science, and in order to further
healthful growth sonme new method of procedure was necessary
What this cieparture would be no one kuew nor could any one have.
auny idea or conception of it.

Even the tnost hopeful astronorners had expressed the opinion
that aithough we inight be able to find out mta4ch with regard to the
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